DOCSAWAY MODULE
----------------------------1. Open module.php file.
2. Edit all core settings to apply to your docsaway account and required settings.
3. If you wish to customise the module colour, edit css settings within the module.php file.
4. save file.
5. Open example.xhtml and copy iframe code.
6. Apply iframe code to your site, remember to change the src to point to the file module.php on
your server.
7. Run site page with iframe.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
----------------------------More information on the various settings:
core:email
This field requires the email address used to login to your Docsaway account.
core:installationKey
This field requires your installation key, this can be found when logged in your Dicsaway account
under preferences.
core:priceType
This field is used to state the pricing system you wish to use, the settings are 1,2,3,4 and are
explained below:
1 = All documents will be charged at a fixed price specified by you on the core:price field.
2 = All documents will be charged at a fixed price specified by you on the core:price field including
the actual cost of the document from Docsaway.
3 = All documents will be charged at a percentage specified by you on the core:price field, the
percentage will be against the cost of the document from Docsaway including the actual cost of the
document.
4 = All documents will be charged at actual cost from Docsaway.
core:price
This field accepts the amount you wish to charge for a document or the percentage you wish to add
on the actual document cost from Docsaway. Please note whatever currency you use in
core:currency field is the currency pricing used in this field.
core:currency
This field accepts the 3 character iso 4217 currency code of the currency you wish to use, please
note we currently only offer the following:

AUD - Australian Dollar
CAD - Candian Dollar
CHF - Switzerland Franc
EUR - Euro
GBP - Pound Sterling
INR - Indian Rupee
JPY - Japanese Yen
NZD - New Zealand Dollar
PHP - Phillipines Peso
SGD - Singapore Dollar
USD - American Dollar
core:mode
This field accepts one of 2 value:
TEST - The module is in test mode no real transaction will occur, no funds will be added or deducted
from your account.
LIVE - The module is live real transaction will occur real funds will be added and subtracted from
your docsaway account.
core:pageSize
This field is use to specify the maximum document size (page count) allowed within your module.
This can range from 1 to 40 pages. This is a useful field if you are wanting to offer a fixed price.
OTHER THINGS
---------------------You can restrict what stations you would like to use within your module:
1. Login to your Docsaway account.
2. Goto preferences.
3. use the Printing Station Blocker, select the countries to block. This will prevent the system from
showing stations in these countries, or automatically selecting stations from these countries when
send documents.
Please make sure the price you use covers the cost of the document. If you offer a price that's lower
that the actual document cost, you will not have enough funds on your account to send the
document, your customer will be alerted to insufficient funds. The only exception to this rule is if
your account has enough funds to send the document, even if the customer has not covered the
cost. The system will use funds with in your account to process that document.

